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ALUMNI! ATTEND 
COMMENC EMENT 
VOL 17, NO. 29 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Dr. Joseph Pryor The Bursar Replies; Proposes Additional 
Meet Needs; Offer Turned Down Succeeds CopeAs Fees To 
F acuity Advisor. Mr. Monroe Hawley 
Editor of the Bison 
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor has been chosen Campus 
as faculty adviser for the 1945-46 Bison , Dear Monroe : 
staff. Your letter in last weekSs Bison read 
Dr. Pryor enrolled in Harding Col-
lege as a freshman in the fall of 1933. 
During his four years here he was an 
outstanding student. He was president 
of the Alpha Honor society for two 
years, an honor student for four years, 
a member of the T . N. T . social club, 
a campus player and a representative in 
Who's Who in American Universities 
and Colleges. He was co-editor of the 
Bison in 1934-35 and editor in 1935-
36. He was also editor of the Petit Jean 
during his senior year. 
D r. Pryor graduated from Harding in 
1937 with the B. A. and B. S. degrees 
in chemistry and mathematics. He en-
tered the Louisiana State University the 
following fall and received his M. A. 
degree there in 1939 and his Ph. D. de-
gree in physical chemistry in May 1943. 
He returned to Harding last spring to 
head the chemistry and physics depart-
ment. 
Professor Neil B. Cope was the facul-
ty adviser for the Bison until he was 
called into the armed services a few 
weeks ago. 
I 
"Women Who 
Wait" Given 
Thursday Evening 
"Women Who Wait," a one act play 
directed by Evan Ulrey, was pres-ented 
to the dramatic club and guests at the 
regular meeting Thursday. Members of 
the cast were Mary Hargrave, Jo Cran-
ford, Mildred Lanier, Fanajo Douthirt, 
Reba Faye Nadeau and Margaret Sha0r 
non. 
Dorothy O'Neal will direct the one 
act play "Nine Lives Of Emily" to-
night. The cast includes Pat Benson, Al 
Stroop, Mildred Tefferciller, Ordis 
Copeland, · Jimmie Moneyham and Mary 
Lee Dendy. 
and the contents were carefully noted. 
The collection of tuition and fees has 
been discussed before, and there is a 
doubt in my mind regarding the pay-
ment of certain fees. In this sonnection 
this statement has been made with 
reference to the library fee, "Why do 
I have to pay the library fee? I never 
use the library" . Now, if one had a 
reason for non-payment of any fee, this 
would be reason enough for waving the 
collection of the library fee. But you 
have been in Harding College long e-
nough to know that I am not recom-
mending the elimination of any fee, in 
fact, I believe that there should be more 
fees charged. A campus fee should be 
collected from each student because 
each uses the campus to some extent. In 
some cases I would propose a fee called 
Teachers Give 
Final Addresses 
Seven preachers from Harding are 
scheduled for baccalaureate sermons and 
commencement addresses for neighbor.. 
ing high schools. 
Dr. George S. Ben&on has been to 
Hot Springs and Pangburn. Mr. F. W. 
Mattox delivered baccalaureate sermons 
at Garner, Kensett, and will go to 
Leachville. He made commencement ad-
dresses at McRae and Strawberry. 
Dean Sears' schedule includes ser-
mons or commencement speeches at 
Bradford, Kensett, Melbourne, Enola, 
Pleasant Plains and Little Rock senior 
high school. 
Hugh Rhodes went to Greenway and 
J. D. Bales appeared in a series of lec-
tures at Montgomery Bible College in 
Montgomery, Alabama. 
T. H. Sherrill, minister of the Locust 
and Vine Street church, preached ser-
mons at Sandford and Plainview. 
Writer Continues On ''The 
Adventures OfTheSummitts' 
By Mary Neece 
One day Mrs. Summitt returned from 
a shopping trip and found the twins 
sitting in the living room, looking de-
finitely worried. She asked what was 
wrong and they told her that they had 
borrowed 50 cents from her and bought 
some rabbits. 
"Rabbits!" exclaimed the twins' moth-
er. 
"Only two little bunnies," explained 
Paul. 
"Two now," said Mrs. Summitt, "but 
in a few days we'll have a dozen!" (She 
missed it by a hare; they now have 13). 
The twins have an interesting colleo- . 
tion of bird eggs - Turtle Dove, Rob-
in, Cardinal, Chimney Swift and others. 
They also have something quite new -
the jumping capsules I mentioned in 
the first paragraph. They took quinine 
from some of Dr. Summitt's capsules 
and put bb's in them. Believe it or not, 
they really jump. 
Paul and Knox both have girl 
friends though they seem to think that 
that is their own private affair and not 
the Bison's. However, I did see Mariam 
Draper and Knox engaging in a seem-
ingly very serious conversation the other 
clay. Mariam looked as if she'd been 
ayif18 and she was saying something a-
bout "Addie." (Do you suppose that 
could be the "other woman" in her 
life? ) 
The1twins get into mischief all right 
(like thr.owing gourds at the coeds who 
walk past their house) but they're 
lovable and kind when it comes to a 
real test. At school they're always on 
the side of any child who seems to be 
the underdog. And they're ready to feed 
and care for every stray animal they see. 
Life for them, as you can see, is one 
great adventure. (I forgot to mention 
that right now Knox has one over his 
brother; he has something that Paul 
doesn't have and doesn't seem to have 
the special talent for getting - a bad 
case of poison ivy.) If the twins aren't 
engaged in an experiment or building a 
cave, then they're gathering scrap paper 
or studying birds and rabbits. They 
seem to ponder, at their young age, over 
the mystery of life - they have great 
ideas. But once before - a long time 
ago - another little boy (and he wasn't 
twins) let his thoughts wing high as 
he stood at the harbor at Genoa and 
watched the ships go out. Columbus', 
too, had great ideas. And his ideas gave 
us America. Go to it, twins - p..:rbaps 
you'll discover how to make us live 
longer, or how to make your littie 
crystals come alive - or perhaps you'll 
discover a brand new world. tu-'.l! 
the matrimonial fee, which would vary 
according to the services desired and 
rendered. A fee of $ 5, for those de-
siring only the service of a mm1ster, 
$7.50 for furnishing the minister and 
license, $10. for the minister, license 
and bride's wreath. For very elaborate 
affairs fees would be charged according-
ly. 
Now concerning the graduation fee 
about which the class has horrors and 
night mares, allow me to say that this 
fee is really a payment for merchandise 
and services viz. rent on the cap and 
gown and your sheep skin. Else how 
would one know that one had graduat-
ed fr~m high school or college unless 
he had a sheep skin? Poor sheep! Poor 
dumb animal! Have you considered 
him? 
Now with reference co the payment 
of $5. co enter college and $7.50 to get 
out, I know of numerous situations in 
which one would pay more ot get out 
Cope Stationed 
At Robinson 
Neil B. Cope on leave from the 
Barding college faculty has been induct-
• ed into the U. S. Army and is located 
at Camp Robinson, Arkan&as. In basic 
training with the Infantry, Mr. Cope 
expects to do work with heavy artillery. 
The duration of his stay at Camp Rob-
inson is indefinite, but he expects to be 
there for six weeks at least. 
----0----· 
Cancer Drive 
Surpasses 
Goal Here 
The collection for the relief of Can-
cer in this country was taken in chapel 
Thursday and the students and faculty 
went over the top in the drive. Harding 
was asked by the committee of the drive 
for $20.00 and gave $36.32. Cancer is 
the number one killer of our women 
and number two killer of our men. Ac~ 
cording to statistics of the chairman of 
the United States chamber of commerce 
twice as many Americans died from 
Cancer as were killed in the same period 
of this war. 
Freshmen 
Have Party 
Friday .Night 
Members of the college freshman 
class gathered around the fireplace near 
the ball field for their annual freshman 
party last Friday night. The group en-
tered into many active games which 
were planned by Forest ,Moyer. After 
playing for quite sometime they then 
returned to the fireplace and while food 
was being prepared Dan Tipps, held 
their attention. Finally Prof. Mattox, 
class 'sponsor, gave the warning that the 
food was ready. 
----<>-
Hawkins Initiated 
By Alpha Psi 
Bob Hawkins was formerly initiated 
into the Eta Omega, the Harding chap-
ter of the Alpha Psi Omega, the Na-
tional Dramatic Fraternity, last Thurs-
day evening in the home economics din-
ing room. Immediately following the 
initiation dinner was served in the din-
than one would pay to get in. Some 
men marry women and repent in sack-
cloth and ashes to the day of their 
death. Other cases might be mentioned, 
bur th.is is sufficient. 
Referring to the matter of paying 
students to graduate, I have known of 
cases in which a college might have 
gladly paid a fee to remove a graduate 
from its list. I do not recall anyone in 
this co!lege who has· occupied such a 
low position. Perhaps the day may come 
when it may be customary to pay a 
graduate upon completion of his work, 
but not in my life time. 
I regret chat I cannot accept Y<?Ur 
most generous (? ) proposition contain-
ed in the last paragraph of your letter. 
Your very kind cooperation is still re-
quested. 
CDB:lMM 
Yours sincerely, 
C. D. Brown, 
Business Manager. 
Voice, Piano 
Students 
Give Recital 
Pupils of Mrs. R. A. Ward and Mrs. 
B. L. Oliver, piano instructors and Mrs. 
Florence Jewell, voice reacher, will be 
pr~nted in a recital by the fire arts 
department Thursday evening at 8 p. 
m. 
The program will include "March of 
the Dwarfs" (Grieg), and "Humores-
que Negre" (Grunn), by Lloydene 
Sanderson; "Narcissus" (Nevin), Ruth 
Benson; "The Water Bug" (Miles-Zam-
ecnik), Dorothy Munger and Imogene 
Rickman; "Waltz in A flat" (Moszko-
wski) , Mary Kay Hollingsworth; "Lin-
den Lea" (R. Vaughan Williams), Pat 
Halbert; "Prelude in C Sharp Minor" 
(Rachmaninoff), Carmen Price; 
"Hark! Hark! The Lark" (Schubert-
Liszt), Bessie May Quarles~ "Polonaise 
in A" (Chopin), Mary Jane Wright; 
"Waltz in A flat" (Br~Woods), 
Marguerite Barker; "Polonaise C Sharp 
minor" (Chomin), Janet Rea; "Eole 
op 155 No. 6" (Fontaine), Blanche 
Rickman and Maryann Hazlett; "Torea-
dor's Love Song" (G. J. Couchios), 
Evan Ulrey; "Ritual Fire Dance" (de 
Falla), Eugenia Stover; "First Move-
ment of Sonata op 10 No. 1" (Be& 
thoven), Mildred Lanier; and "Autur111n" 
(Chaminade), Ann Scarborough. 
J~ Ashcraft and Edna Ernest will 
usher. 
Benson ~Gives 
Plans For 
V-E Day 
Anl).ouncement has been made of 
nation wide plans for services on V-
Day. Dr. Benson made the announce-
ment to . the Harding student body last 
Tuesday. If fighting ceases between 6 
a. m. and 12 noon the service is to be 
held at 3 p. m. the same day. If fight-
ing ceases between noon and 6 p. m. the 
service will be at 8 p. m. H it ceases 
between 6 p. m. and 6 a. m. the service 
will be at 10 a. m_ the next morning. 
Dr. Benson also announced that school 
will be dismissed in any case for a half 
day. 
Don't wait too late to reserve your 
Bison bound volume. 
A L U M N I ! A T T E.N D 
COMM ENCEMENT 
MAY 8, 1945' 
Senior Speakers 
Are To Be Sears 
And Go dpasture 
Senior Speakers 
B. C. Goodpasture 
Dean L. C. Sears 
College Outing 
To Be Tomorrow 
The "All-college" spring outing will 
be romorrow. 
AH college students and faculty mem-
bers will go to Letona_ !'here the noon 
meal will be served at the side of the 
creek which flows at the base of a rock 
cliff. 
Lecona has been the site of many 
pre-war club outings and is a favorite 
beauty spot for the students. 
-0-
Carrol Linn 
Takes Spring 
Horseshoe Title 
Carrol Linn won the horseshoe tour-
nament by defeating Bill Smith two 
games to one in the finals. 
Linn had reached the finals by down-
ing Doug Lawyer two to one io the 
closest match of the series, while Smith 
defeated Ordis Copeland in the other 
semi-final match. The tournament this 
year attracted a large number of en-
trants and interest was good. Linn's per-
sistence and poise were the determi0r 
ing factors in making him this year's 
champion. 
Commencement Date 
Is Set For May 31; 
Baccalaureate On27th 
Dean L. C. Sears and B. C. Good-
pasture have been selected as senior 
speakers for this year, Bob Hawkins, 
senior class president, announces. Dean 
Sears will be the baccalaureate !.peaker 
May 27, and Mr. Goodpasture will give 
the commencement address on May 31. 
Dean Sears well known to Harding 
college students has held his present 
position since 1924 except for a leave of 
absence co complete his Doctor 's degree 
at the University of Chicago. He is 
sponsor of this year 's senior class. 
Mr. Goodpasture, who is located in 
Nashville, Tennessee, is editor of the 
Gospel Advocate and preaches for the 
Hillsboro church of Christ in Nash-
ville. He was formerly located in At-
lanta, Georgia. 
Vaughan, Tipps 
Are Senior 
Speakers 
George Tipps and Buddy Vaughan 
spoke io chapel during the past week 
in a series of services in which s·eniors 
are given the opportunity to deliver 
their farewell addresses before the stud-
ent body. 
Buddy Vaughan spoke last Thursday, 
stressing the importance of sincerety in 
worship and of cons'Cientiousness toward 
duty. Tipps spoke this morning of the 
power of example, using as his example 
the advice given to Timothy, a young 
man, by the great preacher, Paul in I 
Tim. 4-:12. 
A part of the service this morning 
consisted of the singing of a special 
number under the direction of Leonard 
Kirk, used in connection with the pro-
gram previously arranged for the na-
tional music week. 
---<>----
Cannon, Peddle 
Close Meeting 
Joe Cannon and Arthur Peddle con-
cluded a series of gospel meetings at 
the McCauley &chool house last Sunday 
night. The school house is located on 
highway 67 between Judsonia and Sear-
cy. The meeting had been 'in progress 
since Sunday, April 22 when the two 
student preachers with others drove out 
each night. Cannon did the preaching 
through the week and Peddle relieved 
him over the week ends. 
Two responses to the invitation have 
been the visibl• results of the meeting. 
This type of work is done quite ex-
tensively in areas surrounding Searcy, 
and is encouraged by the administration 
of the college. 
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O~CTIVES OF THE BISON . 
1. To prov1de an agency of information for students and alumni. 
2. To promote a unified coll~e spirit and give an outlet for student thought. 
3. To giTe journalistic training to those desiring sudl. 
To Some Good Sports 
W e want to echo what Evan says to Angus this week. Last 
week's track and field day was a show of good sportsmanship. We 
saw na intentional foul play and everybody was in there plugging. No 
one was criticised because he didn't do too well. 
When the day was all over we were happy, winners, losers and 
spectators alike, glad to have had an opportunity to get some of our 
surplus energy out of our bodies. 
After all, there are definite virtues in knowing how to be both 
good winners and good losers. How of ten does the victor come out 
with a better-than-thou attitude or the loser with an "I wuz robbed" 
frame of mind. Of course there are generally little inequilities which 
may give a sligh t advantage to one or another but to harbor a grudge 
and not to be a.ble to " take it" with a smile is a sign of poor sports-
manship. 
T o us, this track meet signifies another thing. The fact that it 
was run off with so little feeling shows that the feeling between social 
clubs has diminished marvelously. Never have we seen a finer inter-
club 3pirit than this year . May it continue in years to come. 
Fi . r A Better World 
A.s the war draws to a close America looks forward anxiously to 
worlci wide peace, and, she hopes, a lasting peace. The desire for a 
great"'r America is within the hearts of every true American. 
But how can we build a greater America? We can do this by 
first !ooking to the home - a home where love is and the Bible is. 
read .Jaily. Yes, it's the godly home that will save the America of 
torr · row. Everi father and mother should realize that it's their 
task. no not a task, but a privilege to mold and shape the character 
of ' · :ir child. It is in the home that the child receives his first 
t rai· : ' g. T herefore a Christian home is one thing indispensable in 
the clcveloping of noble ideals and high Christian standards of living 
witl ·: , the child. 
chi1c1 
A f' 
go t. 
a gr 
the mass of the homes throughout the world trained their 
-:n as they should there would probably never be another war. 
on can never be any greater and stronger than the homes that 
make up that nation. 
fay we the future fathers and mothers of tomorrow help build 
er America and a better world in which to live. 
-Ina Leonard. 
E .'itorialettes 
If y 
1e dog catcher didn't get there (see last week's editorialettes) 
doubt it, read Round Here this week. 
'e're sure Dr. Joe Pryor is going to ~ontinue the splendid w ork 
lty advising that Prof. Neil B. Cope did when he was here. 
. 
•e student body (especially those concerned) appreciate ihe 
m of social hour by the. admin1stration. ,.Jf the sprinf is what 
ly is we think it will be used. 
' .1 •' -.- . ' "HAR.DING 'coLLBGa SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY 8, 194S 
Harding '~ Pheidippides'' 
'Round Here 
According to the old saying "every 
dog has his day," but every day seems 
to be the dog's day on the campus late-
ly. The sudden influx of canines has 
swelled the campus PoPulation consid-
erably and the do~ are participating in 
about as many campus activities as stud· 
ents like ~rge Tipps and Fanajo 
Douthitt. 
-<>--
During the May Fete last Monday, 
all eyes were upon the girls as they 
marched out on the front lawn in two"s. 
It was a beautiful sight as along march-
ed Ina Leonard, Betty Maple, Wanda 
Killough, Margaret Shannon, Mildred 
Pierce, Jean Smith, and then - no one 
bat Gwenivere, the little black mutt 
with the crippled foot. Gwenivere was 
keeping perfect step and hugging dose 
behind Jean Smith. But suddenly she 
became bored with the slow pace of the 
procession and stopped to be a Spectator 
for a while. This held her interest for a 
little, then she dashed off to wirid the 
May poles. 
Now Megetory, the big white dog 
with the black spotS, made his grand 
entrance. He made a ma.i dog-after-rah· 
bit dash across in front of the May 
court and then retraced his steps to exi~ 
neair the rose garden. Gwenivere and 
Chaucer, the big black bushy animal, 
now appeared scampering out to the 
row of girls. Chaucer ran on past but 
Gwenivere parked herself behind Mae 
Bosarge and Doris Epperson and scratch 
ed fleas in time with the music. 
As Queen Claire was making her way 
back toward Godden hall, Gwenivere 
marched along in greac dignity at her 
heels, occasionally stopping to scratch 
fleas or to sniff at the queen's train. 
Several of the visitors thought that the 
dogs were a planaed pan of the May 
Fete. I overheard the lady behind me ex-
claim to her companion: "You know, 
Mamie, I don't sec how the Ju Go Jus 
ever traineCI. those puppies to do all 
those clever thin~" 
-0--
I tried to find out who those dogs 
belong to and from d:ie best I am learn, 
Gwenivere belongs to Bessie Mae 
Quarles and Chaucer to Laura Lee Arms 
No one seemed to know who Megetroy 
belonged to, but I've seen him follow· 
ing Mary Elizabeth Neece around so I 
guess Megetroy must belong to her. 
--<>--
Evelina is that little dachsundi6h pu,p 
that came about a month ago. She's real-
ly quite a "vulture-for-culture" too: 
she's attended several parties, chapel, 
chorus and Mrs. Cathcart's children's 
literarure class. She also crashed the 
"residential section" of Godden Hall. 
One night Gurthil'; .Dean <twoke to find 
her cuddled up in bed · snoozing with 
him. Jimmy Mooneyham and Wayne 
Moody both tell of similar experiences. 
-0-- " 
Patry Jo ·Shupe, so I~m told, found !l 
little stray dog and brought it to th~ 
campus to be East Wing cO..mascot with 
I 
l 
l 
l 
I 
Homer, their cat. I hear now that the 
food it got didn"t agree with it and that 
it has skipped out on them. They fed 
it those items that all dogs love -
oranges, bananas, chocolate fudge, fruit 
cake, all-day suckers and chewing gum. 
-<>--
Incidentally, co-ed Lois Gurganus is 
the cause of Gwenivere's limping. Lois 
explains : "I am walking along in my 
own merry way when all of a sudden 
I feel somethin' under my feet. I look 
and -behold, it's Gwenivere." I feel 
terribly sorzy about it, Lois went on, 
so now when [ meet it I always give 
it a big, warm, kiad, sympathetic smile. 
Dear 
Angus 
A Suggeston 
Dear Editor: 
I've heard it said that letters that 
preach aren't appreciated but this is the 
only way I can manage to call atten-
tion to one of our greatest neglects on 
this campus. 
Do we appreciate the foct that we li~ 
in a country where Christian schools 
are not only tolerated but encouraged? 
If we do, isn't it our duty to show this 
appreciation by a little more respect for 
this country's flag? Of the time I've 
been at Harding the flag pole has been 
bare far more often than not. 
Perhaps we don't need this to keep 
our privileges fresh in our minds, but 
w.hat is the thought of outsi<iers when 
they see a school without a flag? 
Does this add to our reputation 
throughout the country? 
Think this over and let us see if we 
can't do something about this neglect. 
Hopefully, 
Patty Jo Shupe. 
--<>--
Thanks A Lot 
Dear Editor: 
If the business manager will allow 
and not consider this should be a classi-
fied ad I should like to take this op-
J»rtunity to sincerely thank all those 
who so faithfully worked with us on the 
May Fete. I refer specifically to those 
girls who got up so many mornings arid 
to the fellows who did a lot of bend-
ing, lifting, moving and fix ing. With-
This has been a rushing few days at Harding. The May fete was beautiful 
and the fine thing was that it didn't rain. Track and field day was smooth and 
very relaxing. I doubt if many of those who were there thought of books very 
much. Out there oa the field one learns to appreciate his associates more. There 
was a minimum of gripi11g and contention. 
Our grounds really are looking goOd now-a-days. The stump of the tree 
that fell during the big ice storm has been removed and the hole filled up. It 
was really a tremendous job to remove it. Some said it would easily weigh two 
cons. The hedges are trimmed, and the grass is green and smooth. 
Angus, I finally played my first set of tennis for this season. I found some 
muscles were still there that I had forgotten since my last strenuous exercise. 
The way time flies now reminds me of the times I used to wish I would 
"hurry up and get older", and my mother would tell me I soon would be wishing 
to turn back the wheels of time, and I rather doubted if I ever would. Now 
when one sees his days at colle§C, and more especially Harding college, approach-
ing the last go-'round, it dawns upon one rather suddenly that mother was right. 
In view of the fact-<>ne certainly must come to the conclusion that precious 
moments ar~ passing, whose opportunities will ,never pass our way again, aRd 
seeing this fill each moment with "abundant living". No - not frivilous, but 
full and pointed and meaningful. Such is the course I shall strive to pursue from 
here on through to 
ij Alumni Echoes ~ 
By Wayne Moody 
. Ralph Ford Sink, ex. '42, a member 
of the high school orchestra and the 
Searcy band while at Harding, is now 
a horn blower in a band at Newport, 
his home town. 
Homer Wolfe, ex. '45, is in Dallas, 
Texas. Homer was a member of the 
Delta Iota social dub, chorus and a 
consistent member of the upper 25 per 
cent in record achievements. 
--<>-
Philip Wolfe, ex. '45 , a ministeriai 
student ~!Id ca member 'of ~he chorus in 
college, is now preaching at Port Col-
lins, Colorado . 
The End, 
Evan. 
was a member of the Delta Iota dub as 
well as a member of the chorus. 
--<>---
Con5tance Ford, '41, was chosen pres· 
ident of the Las Companeras club, sec• 
retary treasurer of the Arkansas club and 
best all round girl. She is now secre-
tary in a large def.Ital office in St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
--<>--
Ruth New, ex '44, was f~rmerly Miss 
Ruth Barker before her recent marriage 
co Mr. Clyde New, Breckinridge, Texas. 
While at Harding 5'he was a member of 
the chorus and a student in voice. 
I THIS WEEK's-1 · QUESTION 
out your willing cooperation it would 
not have beeA possible to have had suda 
a program, so to each and all of yow 
again- Thanks a Million ! ! 
Sincerely, 
Bonnie Bergner, 
Ju Go Ju Pres. 
--<>--
Sportsmanship 
Dear Editor: 
I wish to expr~ my appreciation to 
the faculty and srudent body for the 
splendid cooperation in the track events. 
i i;_ve never seen a better display of 
sportsmanship than was shown in all 
events. 
So often we see the lack of Christian 
principles in the life of the people of 
the world today. This reminds me af 
what Paul said in I Corinthians 10:24. 
Let us continue to take advantage cl 
Harding and lets carry her Christian 
principles of life with us and give them 
to others. 
Sincerely, 
A Sports Lover. 
-<>---
Writer Describes 
Ishmael, Wild 
Man of Arabia 
By Albert Garner 
Ishma~l. the son of Abraham and 
Hagar, was doubtless a wild, stubborn 
and wayward boy. Born and reared in 
Arabia, the son of a desert prince, Ish-
mael was intensely devoted t odesetr 
life. He wanted neither city life nor 
city ways. Ambitious, reckless, unciviliz-
ed and adventuresome, this boy wanted 
to boss and . lead a lawless tribe, whose 
exploits would outrival those of the 
tribes that bedeviled Abraham's herds-
men. 
At night, their tents pitched in an 
oasis, their campfire burning brightly, 
the shepherds of Abraham would sit ell-
circling the fire and talking - spin-
ning stories of fights, feuds, and cloohes 
with desert bandits. For rustlers, free 
hooters, and land-sharks roamed over 
the desert, pillaging, stealing livesto<X, 
throwing rubbish into wells and plug· 
ging up wells, and doing every sort of 
mis·chief. Abraham's herdsmen had to 
drive them off. These lively encounters 
furnished material for stories, which the 
men told at night. 
By the camp-fire sat Ishmael, a tee~ 
age boy, his skin darket:.ed by the burn-
ing sun, hair a disheveled mass, and his 
ears wide open as he lislened to che 
men. He loved the stories and dreamed 
of the future days when be would a-
bandon himself to the roving, carefree 
life of the Arabian plains. That this 
boy would be an outright dare-devil is 
foretold in Genesis 16 : 12. In the He-
brew language, this prophecy says that 
he would be a (pere adtham), wild-ass 
of a man. ln other words, God foretold 
that Ishmael would be lawless, ungoY· 
ernable and untameable. 
The wild ass mentioned here was a 
roving, swiftty running, high-i;pirited 
animal, accustomed to the desetr. Tough, 
vigorous, having a passion for freedom, 
of reddish color, living in troops, this 
wild ass could rnn faster than the fast· 
est horses. And he could not be tamed. 
Men tried to tame him, but found it im-
possible. His home in the rrackless 
desert, this animal d~ged all attempts 
to R1ake him gende. 
A wild ass of a man was Ishmael 
( Cootinwed on page three.) 
college.) 
Bob Helsten.- "Stilts." 
Ann Richmond - "Rook." 
Bob Hawkins- "Chaperone." 
Jolly Hill- "5eorgia." 
Prewitte Copeland- "Bull Session." 
Pat Harder- "~scellaneous." 
Ordis Copeland- "Cobbed out." 
-<>-
{ra, W.Qlfe, e,J, :45. is aow at Long; 
mont, Colorado preaching regularly. Ira 
WHA WOULD BE A GOOD NAME 
FOR THE ·COLT BORN TO 
LADY JANE? (In relation to the 
Lou Du.gger- "Pcianut butter." ·' 
James Barlruloo- "Hardin& A.Ilea," 
Lois HeiningwGy- "Socks." ' 
Karr Sllannori.- "Kirkie ... 
Margaret Clampttt- "Sauify." 
r 
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.. Claire Camp Is Queen At ·May Fete; Arms, Engle Autrey, Lucien Bagnetto,. Bonnie Bergner, Bill Baker, Claire Camp, Geneva Clem, Loyd Collier, :Bob 
Collins, Prewitte Copeland, Ordi~ Cope-
land, Frank Curtis, Cathrine Franks, 
;Frances Fry, Evan Farmer, Gay Golden, 
Mary Hargrave, Jolly Hill, Marvin 
Howell, Virgil Lawyer, Bessie Ledbetter, 
Ina Leonard; Ruth McDearman, Mar-
cella McGinnis, Madge Miller, Maxine 
O 'Banion, Diamond Perkins, Sybil Rick-
man, Billy Smith, Emmett Smith, Metta 
J?ean Smith, Eugenia Stover, Al Stroop, 
Marilyn Thornton, Betty Traylor, Evan 
Ulrey, Shirley Vaughan, Gladys Walden; 
Frances Watson, and Lloyd Wheeler. 
New Commentary 
Now For Sale 
Juniors Entertain 
~·May Festival 
ls Held Tuesday 
The annual May Fete Wai held on the 
front lawn last Tuesday evening at 
5 : 30 o'clock. 
Mi!IS Claire Camp was crowned 
Queen of the May by Professor Hugh 
Rhodes. Misses Christine Neal and 
Julia Tranum served as the queen's two 
attendants. 
The program consisted of violin and 
vocal solos by Edwin Stover and Evan 
Urley respectively and they were ac-
co,mpanied by Miss Ann Richmond. 
Before a large crowd over 100 parti-
cipants precisely enacted their various 
formations. Girls from the first and sec-
ond grades of the training school were 
flower girls, train bearers and crown 
bearer. 
The event is sponsored annually by 
the Ju Go Ju club and their sponsor 
Mrs. L. C. Sears. 
Social Clubs Have 
Spring Functions 
W.H.C. 
A garden party in Gypsy sayle was 
the spring function of the W. H. C. 
club held Samrday night in the Ben-
son's yard . Garnes, songs and a program 
with the .gypsy theme completed the 
idea of the party. A salad plate was 
served to the guests who were inform-
ally arranged in the yard. 
Those attending and guests were Sara 
Stubbiefield, Loyd Collier; Roberta 
Brandon, Leonard Kirk; Shirley Vaugh-
an, Forest Moyer; Marguerite Barker, 
Frank Rhodes; Geraldine Young, Bill 
Baker; <;iaire Camp, George Tipps; Ida 
ltuth Smith, Lenze! Hutson; Margaret 
Shannon, Evan Ulrey; Mildred Tiffer-
tiller, Jimmy Van Dyne; Reatha Watson 
Al Stroop; Frances Watson, Bill Collins; 
Estelle Jackson, Lee Burford; Rosemary 
Pledger, Gene Temples; Polly Box, 
Evan Farmer; Josephine Connell, 
Charles Brooks; Eva Floyd, Ray Miller; 
Doris Johnson, James Ganus; Harriet 
Lawrence, Dan Yake. Other guests in-
cluded Dr. and Mrs. George Benson, 
. Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Matox and Mrs. 
) . N. Armstrong. 
---0-
Las Companeras 
For their spring function the L. C. 
club gave a lawn party at the nome of 
Miss Frances Auld at 7 :00 o'clock Sat-
urday evening. 
The group played . many games and 
the party was climaxed with a pie eatr-
i ng contest and a sewing contest among 
the boys. The supper was served picnic 
style. 
The members and their gue5ts were 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo--
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
--eOo--
Searcy, Arkansas 
SECURITY BANK 
Your Account Is 
Appreciated And Will 
Be Given Prompt 
At:te.ntion 
Mev:cella McGinnis, W. H. Simms; Jes-
se Faye Jamison,. Henry Farrar; Joanne 
Thurston, Carl Don Wills; Lois Vaugh-
an, Karr Shannon; Maxine Rose, Ber-
nard Veteto; Dorothy Smith, Ferne 
Gray; Marilyn Thornton, Gay Golden; 
Annabella Andrews, John Kiihnl; 
Claudia Pruett, and their sponsor Miss 
Frances Auld. 
~ 
Suh-Deb 
The members of the Sub Deb club 
left Pattie Cobb Hall last Friday night 
and went to the downtown church an-
nex for a bunking party. 
Those who went included Katie Hol-
lingsworth, Blanche Tranum, Laverne 
Sevedge, Rosie O'Linger, Elizabeth 
Franklin, Jackie Gibson, Lois' Benson, 
Ruby Haywood, Velma Ruth Turman, 
Virginia Terry, Roberta Brandon, and 
their sponsor ~iss Juanita Rhodes. 
--0--
-lvIAN OF ARABIA 
(Continued from page two.) 
Killing, robbing, burning, plundering 
and destroying - these vicious deeds, 
Ishmael and his descendants have prac-
ticed from time immemorial. Living in 
world freedom, not bound. by the laws 
of civilization, they ambushed desert 
travelers, cooly robbing them - then 
casually murdering the victims if they 
resisted the robbery. Their wicked deeds 
done, they mounted their fleet horses, 
and vanished into the depths of the 
desert, to their refuge, where they dis-
tributed the spoils. 
From this hot-headed ron of Abra-
ham have descended the modern Arabs, 
bloodthirsty Bedouins, who torment and 
murder the Jews in Palestine. The Arabs 
are certainly untameable asses. Murders, 
stabbings, 5ecret assaults, assassinations 
frequ!intly break out in the Holy Land; 
and the sneaking, stealthy Arabs are 
mainly responsible. But the clashes be-
tween Jews and Arabs will continue; for 
nobody can tame the wild ass of 
Arabia. 
--0--
Alpha Theta Elects 
Mrs. Clinton Davidson was unani-
mously voted to sponsor the Alpha 
Theta club next year. Lou Dugger will 
.'>Ucceed Meta Dean Smith as president; 
Doris Kelly will be vice president and 
Frieda Hill Secretary . 
ECONOMY 
MARKET 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
FOOD 
JAMES L. FIGG 
-o--
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o--
Eyes Tested 
Glasses Fitted 
Searcy, Arkansas 
HARDING STUDENTS 
Welcome Te 
A LL.,E N'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
--0---
Cookies, Rolls, C.altes 
Pies and Bread 
Seniors , ,. fn Banquet It's new! Published ' in 1944 by Wil-liam B. Erdman's Publishing Company, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan ;s "~xpof;tio!ls 
of Holy Scriptures'". This is a 17-vol-
ume commentary by Alexander Maclar-
en, D. D. Li•. D. Who's Who 
In Harding College 
By I~ 1..MHWJ 
Homer Hawi; w~· bo~n in "Sunny 
Tennessee hue since then, and now he's 
lived in many Hates in both the North 
and the South and has done quite 'a bit 
of traveling. He likes the climate of 
Florida better than that of any other 
state but on the other band he likes 
everything about the state of Michigan 
except the climate - hence Owosso, 
Michigan is home to him. · 
His most embaras$ing .moment hap-
pened when he came out of a parrlcul-
ar church building after having filled 
his preaching appointment there and 
started down the steps - but he didn't 
descend the steps in the usual manner, 
rather in a most undignified and un-
'..inisterial manner he sat <ii..wn quite 
abruptly. It was a vigorcus jolt and very 
embarassing. 
Homer says he received his biggest 
thrill when his wife said "Yes" to that 
all important question he asked her once 
upon a time. They said their "I do's" 
on July 16, 1939 in a tropical garden in 
Florida amids·t tropical flowers, trees 
and mosquitoes. Homer recalls that on 
this occassion his best man was more 
nervous than he was - Homer had· to 
pin the flower on his lape) instead of 
vice versa. 
Homer first came to Harding in '36 
and went here for two years. Then he 
went to St. Petersburg, Florida and 
preached for the congregation there and 
returned to Harding again last year to 
complete his education. It was while 
preaching for the church in St. Peters-
burg, Florida that he met and later 
married his wife. 
Here at Harding Homer is a member 
of the Lambda Sigma dub_ He has a 
triple major namely Bible, history and 
(Continued on page four. ) 
CENTRAL 
Barber . Shop 
Come Over And See 
Us 
LET US 
MAKE YOUR 
PORTRAIT 
WALLS STUDIO 
Phone 45 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
HANDY - HELPFUL 
----<>-
Just off the Campus 
STOTTS' ' 
· DRUG STORE 
---0-
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Pheoe 33 .. 
·Spring ls. Theme 
Of Occasion 
The junior cla~s entertained th~ sen-
ions Friday o.ight with a banquet at the 
Mayfair hotel. The theme of spring was 
tarried out with flowers, bird bath and 
red roses on green grass spelling out vrel 
come senio.rs. The invocation was given 
by Wyatt Sawyer, welcome by Evan 
Ulrey, response Bob Hawkins, a quartet 
· smiled awhile and music was· furnished 
by Eugenia Stover playing and Marilyn 
Thornton singing. There was some dis-
pute as to 
1
who was to speak because the 
speaker wks introduced as the most dis-
tinguished° citizen of Searcy, so Bill and 
Emmett Smith both got up. They fought 
a while about who was to speak and 
finally to keep peace each read a sent-
ence of their speech which rurned out 
to be very humorous. The benediction 
was given by Dean Sears. 
The guests were Polly Box, Roberta 
Brandon, Dorothy Clark, Clovis Craw-
ford, Fanajo Douthitt, Albert Garner, 
Bob Hawkins, .Monroe Hawley, Harold 
Hollan~ Dean Lawyer, Beatrice Leavitt, 
Betty Maple, Christine Neal, Dorothy 
O'Neal, Bessie Quarles, Carmen Price, 
Ann Richmond, Blanche Rickman, Clin-
ton Rutherford, Wyatt Sawyer, Mable 
Sinele, Ralph Starling, Sara Smbblefield, 
George Tipps, Ddilah Tranum, Julia 
Tranum, Tolbert Vaughan, Ruby Jean 
Metah Moe Club 
Works on Project 
The Metah Moe club worked on the 
college farm as part of their club pro-
ject Saturday. Onions, okra and potatoes 
were planaed in the morning. Io the 
afteroon the Metah Moes plante<l a-
round a thousand tomato plints. 
These books come iQ a beautiful blue 
binding stamped in gold and with good, 
readable type. !he set is priced at 
$25.00. 
• 
I 
• ! 
• 
THE COLLJJGE BOO.K ITGRB 
]. l. Dykes, manager 
STERLING'S 
5 and lOc STORE 
l----------------~ 
SA NI TAR ~1 
MARKET - j 
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Staple and Fancy Groceries ! 
Compliments 
-of-
White County 
Water Co. 
ROBERTSON'S 
DRUG STORE 
-GIFI'S- -IDRUGS-
-ANTIQU_ES-
W esson, Joe Wooten. ~-------~-----------.--.. ------·• 
Orher guests besides seniors were Mrs. i 
George S. Benson,. Mrs. Florence Cath• ,I 
care, Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears, Leon-
You'll Be Treated Right . . 
HEADLEE" S REXALL DRUG STORE 
itt, M~s. Ralph Starling, Mrs. Ordis Phone 500 
ard Kirk, Mrs. Albert Garner, Mr. L.av- . ·t 
Copeland, and Mr. Mabrey Miller. _____ _. _________ . 
The juniors attending 'were iaura Lee 
C@mpliments Of 
SEARCY ICE AND 
COAL CO. 
.Phone 555 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SHOP 
. ( 
' ' 
COMPlJMENTS 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
·MERCANTILE 
COMPANY . 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Phone '4-46 
ALWAYS WELCOME . 
- -At 
H;BADLBE'S 
WALGREEN DRUG 
--:000..:..-
Y~ur Pouatain H~quartars 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. 440 
l'--ST_:A_N:_D_A_R_D_~_!L_C_O_M._· P._ .. '.A_N_Y__. PROMPT E SSO SERVICE Phone 57 
I 
l 
t 
STOP AND RELAX 
-A'°P--
THE COLLEGE· INN 
-SODAS- -SUNDRIES-
-SANDWICHES-- - -SCHOOL SUPPLIES-
Mrs. T. ]. Traylor, Mgr. 
Largest Store in Searcy l 
Ladies' 
-Hats 
-Coats 
-DreSiiQS 
.- .Shoes 
Men's 
-Hats 
-Shirts 
-Suits 
-Shoes 
Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co. 
Dandy Sports Clothes 
Wash Slacks At 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
MEN 'S STORE 
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Sub T's And Ju Go Jus Win Spring Track Meet To Homer Harding College primarily means a college education. By that ae means that if it hadn't been for rAe 
encouragement of the administration 1lle 
probably would never have reached tAat 
goal - a college education. Sub T's Win 
. By Big Margin 
The annual track and field meet was 
staged on the college athletic field on 
M ay 2. 
The meet was a success and was run 
off before a large crowd of students and 
faculty members. The competition was 
between du~ instead of classes as had 
been done formerly. The first place 
grOl!lp WM lhe Sub T's with 57 1-! 
points followed by the T. N . T.'s and 
Lambda Sigmas with 31 1-2 and 30 1-2 
points respectively. 
Individual honors were captured by 
Ordis Copeland with 3 7 pointS. Next 
came Virgil and Jack Lawyer with 16 
3-4 and 11 1-2 points to their credit. 
The results of the individual events are 
as follows: 
Hundred yard dash-first, Ointon 
Elliott, Lambda Sitoga; second. C. B. 
Passmore, Koinonia; third, Colis Camp-
bell, T. N. T.; fourth, Coy Campbell, 
high school. 
High hurdles-first, O rdis Copeland, 
Sub T; second, Bill Collins, T. N. T .; 
third, Doug Lawyer, T. N. T.; fourth, 
Ernie Wilkerson, high school. 
Baseball throw-first, Jack Lawyer, 
high school; second, Jessie Vanhoosier, 
Lambda Sigma; third, Ordis Copeland, 
Sub T; fourth, Colis Campbell, T. N. T . 
880 yard dash-first, Virgil Lawyer, 
T . N. T.; second, Al Stroop, Sub T; 
third, Monroe Hawley, Lambda Sigma; 
fourth, Coy Campbell ,high school. 
Low hurdles-first, Ordis Copeland, 
Sub T; second, George Tipps, Lambda 
Sigma; third, Clinton Elliott, Lambda 
Sigma and Al Stroop, Sub T . 
Broad jump-- first, O rdis Copeland, 
Sub T; second, Clinton Eiliott, Lambda 
Sigma; third, C. B. Passmore, Koinonia; 
• i 
i 
t 
G. L. PRUETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 324 
BRADLEY~S 
Barber Shop 
Come to See Us 
Bradley Stroud 
Compliments 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
YARNELL'S 
ANGEL FOOD 
ICE CREAM 
fourth, Virgil Lawyer, T. N. T. 
220 yard dash- first, C. B. Passmore, 
Koinonia; second, Ordis Copeland, Sub 
T; third Dewitt Garret, T. N. T.; fourth 
Georgt Tipps, Lambda Sigma. 
880 yard relay-first Lambda Sigma; 
second, T. N. T.; third, high school; 
fourth, Sub T. 
Discus throw-first, James Ganus, 
Sub T; second, Dean Lawyer, Koinonia,; 
third. Ordis Copeland, Suh T; few.id! 
'Virgl't Lawyer, T. N. T. 
High jump- first, Ordis Copeland, 
Sub T; second, Carl W ills, Koinonia; 
third, Emmett Smith, Lambda Sigma; 
fourth, Ointon Elliott, Lambda Sigma. 
Mile run-first, Virgil Lawyer, T. 
N. T.; second, Jack Lawyer, high school; 
third, Joe Tipps, Lambda Sigma; fourth 
Forest Moyer, T. N: T. 
Pole Vault- first, Ordis Copeland, 
Sub T; second Virgil Lawyer, T . N. T.; 
third, Leon Gibson, Delta Iota; fourth, 
Carl W ills, Koinonia and Doug. Lawyer 
T. N. T. 
Javelin-first, Bill Rushton, high 
school; second, Jack Lawyer, h igh school 
third, James Ganus, Sub T .; fourth, 
Dean Lawyer, Koinonia. 
440 yard dash-first, Al Stroop, Sub 
T; second, George Tipps, Lambda Si~ 
ma; third, Coy Campbell, high school; 
fourth, Virgil Lawyer, T . N . T . 
I WESTERN A U TO STOR E :J. C. J~S, JR., Mgr 
I Phone No. 30 
1 
Ju Go Jus Edge 
Out Two Clubs 
The traditional ttack aad field day 
events revealed some Yerf proficient 
feminine athletes among the Harding 
student body. There were sizable en-
tries in all events and ·Jcccn competition 
predominated as the Ju Go Ju's won 
fir.i; r p:lace with 3'1 points. W . li C's. 
with 23 1-2 were tec0nd pend by the 
GATA's with 20 and Q~cga Phis with 
14. 
Ruby Jean Wesson garnered 21 3-4 
of the 31 points piled up by the win-
ning club to top individual performers. 
Bert Brandon, W. li C.. with 16 1-2 
was second in dividual scorer followed 
by Douthitt, GATA, and .Kimbrough, 
Omega Ph i, third and fourth rcspective--
ly. 
The tabulation of the various ~ents 
with first three performers and time fol 
lows: 
60 yard dash, Wesson, Ju Go Ju: Bran· 
don, W . H. C.; Kimbtoagb, Omega 
Phi; 8 sec.; discus, Fry:, M.. E. A.; Law-
yer, high school; Sinele, Omega Phi; 
baseball throw, Wesson. Williams, Phi 
Delta; Kimbrough, 152.8 1-2 feet; 100 
yd. dash, Wesson; Brandon; Kimbrough 
13.8 sec.; archery, Vs.ugbaa, LC., Wes-
KROG E R 'S l COMPI..EI'B FOOD MARKHT 
' 
FIRESTONE HOME and AUfO SUPPUES 
FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS 
Phone J9 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
* * • * * 
SHOE REPAIRING - NON·RATION S.ANDALS 
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Efficient Economic 
Harding College Laundry 
i AND DRY CLEANING PLANT I 
t-------~------_...._,,._.,_._._~~--.-..-....-.... --._ ____ __ 
E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SHEET MUSIC 
NOVELTIES 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
-At-
THE IDEAL S HOP 
son; Golden, L. C.; broad jump, Douth-
itt, GATA; Sinele, Clampitt, Metah 
.Moe; 7.5 1-2 ft.; base run, Douthitt; 
Nadeau, GATA; Kimbrough; 13.9 sec.; 
440 relay, GATA; Ju Go Ju; W . H. C.; 
1 .min. 4 ~·ec. ; 50 yd. dash, Brandon; 
Fry; Douthitt; 10.1 sec.; 50 yd. walk, 
Smart, Ju Go J u; Wesson; Brandon. 
- WHO'S W HO 
(Coatinu•d from p-.i.ge three). 
English and a minor in biology. H is two 
. favorite subjects are Bible and history. 
Homer's hobby is printing. Then too 
he thoroughly enjoys reading and his 
favorite type of amusement is playing 
with his two little girls, Carol and 
Janice. Io sports he likes baseball; in 
music, anything except hill billy music 
and in literature the Bible and histori-
cal writings. In people Homer likes 
sincerity and he dislikes egotism. Then 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
J. D. PHILLWS & SON 1 
RADI~ORDS 
120 W . Race St. Phone 76 ! 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS 
Flowers For All Occasions 
1215 E. Race Phone 539 
Compliments 
-of-
LI 0 N 0 IL C 0. 
-0--
Herbert Barger 
Agent 
in the way of food he likes southern 
friend chicken. The hymn that he likes· 
best of all is "Lead Kindly Light" • 
Homer has come to some very defin-
ite conclusions in life and one is that 
his wife knows him better than he 
knows homself. She just seems to know 
ahead of time what he will do under 
certain conditions and why. Well, she's 
jusc a wonderful person anyhow. 
Homer's immediate plans are to hold 
meetings and then in the fall he will 
probably attend Peabody College and do 
his graduate work. His ultimate aim in 
life is to preach the gospel and do re-
ligious writings. 
Don't wait too b.te to reserve your 
Bi.son bound volume. 
Gifts for Mother 
-HANDKERCHIEFS-
PURSES SCARFS 
GOWNS SLIPS 
-EMBROIDED PILLOW CASES-
Federated Store 
t_ FORMERLY WATSON'S 
Magnolia Cab Co. 
-24-HOUR SERVICE-- . 
Phone No. 112 
GEORGE BELL AND LEON HORTON 
Owners 
~PECIALTIES 
BURGERS AND SANDWICHES 
HOLSTEIN COCKTAILS 
THEBEANERY 
l 
Greetings, brother ... Have a Coca-Cola 
i 
SNOWDEN'S 1
1 
5c-10c STORE 
1----------------------------·---------a 
BERRY 
BA R B ER SHOP 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
POND ER'S 
P.~p.nir Shop --Located .At 205 S. Spruce 
AT MAY'S BARN 
M. M . GARRISON 
OPT OMETRIST AND JEWELER 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Phone No. 225 Corner Spruce and Race 
nm THOMPSON COMPANY 8' HATCHSRY 
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching 
We Buy Pecans. Hides, Poultry, E~ Junk 
M. 0. TbompllOll Pliona H. M. 'l'hamploa 
••• or initiating a new subject of Neptune 
E"erybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 
moment begins at the words Have 11 Coke. '!hat's why a pause for 
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the 
seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It's a happy symbol 
among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COii\P:ANY BY 
COCA-COL~ :BOTR ING CO., OF AR.KANSAS 
t 
I 
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